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Home News Away from Home

WashingtonIans who leave the
city either for a short or long
stay whethar they go to mountain-
or seashore or avon across the sea

should not fall to order The
Washington Herald s nt to them
by mall It will come regularly
and the addresses will be changed
as often as desired It is the homo
news you will want while away
from home Telephone Main 88W

giving and new address

The Prize Fight
Gov Glllett was a little tartly in mov-

ing in the matter of the prize fight to fc

held in San Francisco but he has moved
in time enough to prevent the injury that
would have been done to his State by
countenancing the contest It would
certainly have spoken bettor for Cali-

fornia had the governor made hs de-

cision earlier for then the suspicion that
he was largely influenced in the matter

hopes of securing the Panama Expo-
sition for his SttUft would not hue bean
present

But whatever the motive that urged the
governor to immediate action he will
undoubtedly receive the thanks and com-

mendation of large proportion of the
lawabiding people of country Never
in the history of sporte has a prise fight
been so widely advertised and only in
a few instances has there been any
pretense that the proposed encounter be-

tween the white roan and the negro was
be a boxing match and not a prize

v

iUeotfon as to whether boxing con
tests ire deatrable things to foster or
encourage te a queetien after all of
fifties Many good men and true believe
bat boxing should be encouraged and
there is a lot of force and truth in the
argument often brought forth that
there is more brutality and real danger
in a college football match than in a
fght between professionals But these
questions are not involved at this time
The question that Gov Gillett had to de-

ridd was whether the law of his State
forbidding prize fights was to be
violated Every one will realize that he
took the commonsense viow when he
decided to stop it

And there is another view of the matter
that will aid many people in commending
Gov Gilletts stand and that is the finan-
cial phase Never before in a prize tight
las the question of money entered so
largely Constantly we have heard of
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the vast sums that are to be won by
or the other of these So many
thousands for fighting so many thou-
sands for the picture privilege so much
admission charged for watching them
train so much an article for tolling how
they are going to do it The boxing con
test or the prize fight has almost been
lost sight of all this talk about cash

Undoubtedly the prize fight would have
drawn a lot of sports to San Francisco
and these would have left a lot of money
behind but we doubt much whether this
fort of money would have done San
Francisco any permanent good

Certainly it would have been a sum
Insufficient to offset the Injury done to
the good name of the State

0 Henrys Opinion of 0 Henry
Says tho Topeka Capital

O Henry thought himself a falluro
Somehow wo doubt the absolute ac

curacy of that statement It may be
true but It doss not seem reasonable
in view of all the circumstances war
ranting a contrary opinion

We suspect the thing that gave rise to
this impression is that success never
turned O Henrys ever so
slightly Publishers clamored for his
work for several years before he died
he was permitted to fix his own price
in marketing his literary wares He got
about all there was to be had in the
pursuit of his profession money repu
tation and the other indefinite and elu
sive things supposedly attaching thereto
He might have swaggered and thrown
out his chest he might have elected not
to be like humbler mortals he might
have affected a patronizing attitude to
ward others seeking diligently earnestly
quietly and unostentatiously to approxi
mate his accomplishments But he did
none of those things He was modest
shrinking he hid himself from the
public as much ps possible he was shy
nnd reserved save perhaps to tho few
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vho were so fortunate as to win and
kold his Intimate frienhlp and regard

And yet in all of that there is nothing
Upon which onemay rationally rest a
Suspicion that 0 Henry thought him

elf a failure On the contrary he still
JalSht fcsyd realized that he was In his

I

i

way and in his calling tremendous
success We think he must have be

that in fact The possession of
ordinary common sense surely told him

ah the saving grace of that other
rare sweet common sense that kept his
head absolutely level and his heart fresh
and responsive even amid all the rest

Our idea is that O Henry never felt
his work was to be so good that it might
not have been better We do not imagine
he ever turned in a story to his pub
Ushers believing It to bQ perfect and be-

yond criticism To that extant and no
more if that spells any fraction of tail
ure O Henry probably held his opinion-

of himself in check
And if that be the truth about O

BOOTY what a magnificent success he
was Indeed

A Word for Sidney Bieber
The ups and downs of our friend

Biaber the onagainoffagalnFin
negan characteristics of his nomination-
for collector of the port of Georgetown
remind us of an episode back In Clove
lands second administration-

A sporting individual out in Ohio who
practiced Democratic politics on tho
side finding his luck running contrari-
wise conceived the Idea that tho time
bad come to reform and ho developed an
ambition to settle down In a government
position In Washington His record as a
regular was In his favor tho civil serv-
ice regulations did not offer the obstruo
tions of the present day and moreover
he had an influential friend at court

Coming to the Capital he was taken to
the Interior Department and formally
presented to the Secretary Hoke Smith
His reception was cordial The Georgian
gave him tho glad hand applauded his
ambition an4 promised to keep him in
mind That was all

This was wholly unsatisfactory to the
reformed sport from Ohio He did not
want to be kept In mind He wanted a
job And he proceeded to lot the Hon
Hoke Smith know hew he olt about It

Now look hore Mr Secretary ho
said in thunderous voice and with a John
L Sullivan swagger about the mahog-
any desk now look here if Im goin to
git it Id like to know it and if I aint
goln to git It Id like to know IL I dont
care to be dubbin aroun on a dead
card

Jhat Is precisely the way wo feel about
our friend Sidney Bieber If ha Is going
to get that Georgetown colleotorship he
ought to know it If he isnt going to get
I he ought to knew it We do not like
to think of Sidney dubbin aroun on a
dead card

The Ohio man did not get it

Conservation
Congress has done a good stroke of

business for the country in passing the
bill authorizing the President to with
draw from entry any public lands of the
United States which he thinks should
not be open to settlement until Congress
has had a chance to decide what shall
be done with them President Roose
velt and Secretary of the Interior Gar
field believed that tho power to do this
was already vested in the President
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President Taft and his Attorney General
believed that the President had no such
power Lands had bean withdrawn dur
ing the previous administration under
the belief that the Chief Executive had
acted legally and those withdrawals
President Taft allowed to stand though-
in a letter to former Secretary Garfield
he expressed the belief that a consider
able stretch of the Secretarys power
was involved

With these doubts It was well that the
whole matter should go before Congress
for settlement and In securing tho pas-
sage of this bIn the President has not
only been able to legalize the withdraw-
als already made by President Roose-
velt but has firmly put the government
seal of approval upon the whole policy
of conservation

How these lands thus reserved by the
United States are ultimately to be used
how they are to be settled or disposed of
for the greatest benefit to the country
and the people is a question that has yet
to bo taken up by the friends of conser-
vation
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The Kaiser asked for an Increase of
300000 in salary and the Reichstag has
awardod him S90GOi That is the kind
of Congress to have Mr President

Congress hopes to adjourn on Satur
day June 26 This makes the hope unan-
imous of course

Still Representative Harrison should
be thankful that his turndown at the
White House did not come two years
earlier Then the bullpup might have
been chased on him also

Isnt It strange how a 530100000 irri
gation subsidy bill for the benefit of the
West can go through Congress slick as
a whistle asks the Charlotte Chroni-
cle Well er there are It seems to us
stranger things

A man In New York Is reported to have
turned blue as indigo A Rough

Rider perhaps who finally has become
convinced that the colonel never again
will be a candidate for the Presidency

The season of theoretical ethereal mild
nass now about to expire by limitation
will go down in history as the great
plcnicless spring

Give the money to the women
Gov Crothers The suffragettes

ought to b6 solid tot Gov Crothers alfl
right

Lest we forget Rah for Gfllett
No doubt Mr Roosevelt has a few

words of advice for this country sug
gests the Baltimore American There is
considerable doubt about the few end
of the suggestion perhaps

De Wolf Hopper says he has recitedCasey at the Bat for the last time
Fine One may applaud Mr Hopper
now and not be afraid Casey at theBat will be the answer

The greatest unconscious optimist inthe world is the June bridegroom whoImagines he is going to be noticed at thewedding
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Uncle Sam is something of a pro
gressive citizen after all Already he isthinking of experimenting in rural malldelivery by airship

Rah Rah Rah T R indeed
The Houston Post of Wednesday lastcarried n eloquent editorial on The

¬

n

Folly of submission No you are
wrong There Was not one word in It
about those redheaded widows

It seems that we nmat either extermi-
nate the house fly or educate it to

feet carefully before entering the
house

Eleven billion telephone connections
were made In the United States during
the year 1907 We shudder to think of
the incidental profanity the securing of
these connections Involved-

It must Jar good Deacon Rockefeller
somewhat to note that Congress is about
to adjourn without Having realized the
virtues of his proposed steen million dol-

lar philanthropy

If Messrs Jeffries and Johnson should
quit this country in disgust and forever
we believe the disgust would be confined
all but exclusively to themselves

It is but fair to say of the new post-
master at Augusta Ga however that it
was his fine golf playing rather than his
prowess at penny ante that won him
much official favor

As yet no one has thought to sug-
gest a speed limit for aeroplanes This
should appeal to the fiends for fast go
ingand doubtless It will

Naturally some Interest attaches to the
thought Is this Mr Sidney Blebars on
or off day in tho United States Senate

What Is a worse nuisance than the
fellow without a inquires
Abe Martin Well there Is the fellow
who parrots the performers as the show
progresses

Senator Taliaferro must sometimes feel
that the protected pineapple Is an un
grateful institution

The Hon Nicholas Longworth has
placed the Ohio governorship definitely
on notice that It need not rush around
soaking to devour him

Our Idea of fabulous wealth Is what
New Yorks bromo seltzer receipts wittotal tomorrow

CHAT OF THE FORUM
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A icTv Political Party
F m theKanws Sty Tirss

There is already a sew palitieaLjparty In America
although it has no some or ercattUattoc

Mr Finchotfl Problem
From the Louisville OtwrkrJounwlS-

fcaH the Mentis use cowrtiy or the
try gwoni MEB Mr PlaefcaL blare Is
a mystery nasa4ved the pest k history well kmwo

Would Be Senimtlonnl Flight
Free the Ka n Cia Star

It fa about time a SwiUwra Kaatas editor mjsfar oomo town to put up a prime tic that aviation
flight frem WaaefegtaB D J te Daartffle IH

A Parallel Case
Frem the AUaoU Georgian

IIMBrtt is said to bo is the poeitiM of the hove
wife who camot do me becaese she has
to speed her toe ipaakicg UM btMw

A Bridge of Cy Perhaps
From the Boston Trtwoript

The dtetectk of betes the tallest ma in the
Howe long enjoyed by GaasnsaiBMi Ofwy of New HfuafwhJre te said to be menaced by

Cy Qmmincs of Maryland who Is te the Md-
OB the Deatocrade ticket sad MIMR sir feet Ins
awl a MIl lathe Their combtoed feagili would
make quite a bridge of Cn
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Prayer of a Hopeful DemocratFrt the Houston
0 Lard BOW that eretytWeg Is ceralng wr ww

purge cary Deawcntte MM ef hot air vain
gtery sod fcwxt targe iattaHmapsa of CRUMB KBBJ
te CTWT Dswcratie erafam Md pet reaeabcr

oar PTCWBKB te auto took tmrcdret just
when w tare the by tail sad a dews
bill paH aid KO that we dtnt set in bad this
time

A Coming Statesman
Frem OK Ode 50 Trttmae

Teacher Bobby you were not at school
yesterday

Bobby Nope I was paired wit Skimpy
Jonas

Pit
a

Lord 6f
worM the

EVERY SATURDAY

Our Motto Ifyou tee it in The
Stick It itnt oeceturily so

WELCOME TO T

A hwadred Uwwajid welcomes I
coold wteft

And I ewM kvgh I am right and
law wetexae

A begin at every root of his
heart

That is not glad to see thee
Skats Coriaianm act 2 sc 1

So far Shakespwire but what
would other poets do today if
they were present to welcome Teddy
hornet Let us quote some of them

MRS BROWNING
There ts BO one beside thee and no

one above thee
Thou sUadwt thee as the shore

bell it rings
And my words that would praise

thee are impotent things
For nose can expreac thee though

all should approve thee
We love tljee so Teddy we emily

can love thee

TENNYSON
Sunrise and morning star

Jay in the lastf of the free
Ad let there be no loafing at the

bat
Teddys coma horns by sea

Oh stop that tide that makes you
stagger so

Youre lull ef beer and team
Mat to the tumult thus jwll really

knew
Teddy is at MIni

J CECIL HOOE
And this I know that every law

That malefactors ban
Must be enforced with an Iron jaw

And a coat of Attic tan
And u our aws must be enforced

We wetesme beck the Man

I know not whether laws be right
Or whether laws be wring

It is not law but Teddys migh
I celebrate In song

Our Teddy whos been gone a

A far too long

Bit

It
U

the

ear

awe

COWPER
His sensibilities are o acute
No fear of being sHeaocukes him

muteLONGFELLOW

Welcome gave they then to Teddy
Welcome thrice to Bwana Tumbo
Shining teeth the mighty hunter
Back he came from dreadful Jun-

gles
Fresh escaped from kiss of Kaiser
Fresh tram lecturing Egyptians
Fresh trots weariog gowns ef

By the bonks of Cam and thus
All the world was there to meet

him
All that to but nature fakers
And tho dub called A ani

Marta Btcrey lanShing water
These alone did fill to greet him
Bwana TunAomighty Easter

pur-
ple

And

A LITTLE NONSENSE

THE GRADUATE
The graduate is hard to guess

The fact Is very plain
She wears a thousanddollar dress

Yet lugs a daisy chain

Youd think with such a fine array
That she would hardly deign

To go through graduation day
Without an orchid chain

If daisy chains are good enough
Why cant she wear a dress

Thats made of Inexpensive stuff
Shes very hard to guess

Too Prosaic
Then my work wont suit
No said the publisher You ought

but not book notices

The Refugees
Now stranger it Isnt etiquette In

Frozen Dog to ask a man why he oame
here

I know all about that Its the same
way In Paris

Just Out of College
My boy feels competent to carry the

world on his shoulders
Mine feels competent to juggle It

A Continuous Downpour
Into each life some rain must fall

So runs the rune
But why must mankind get it all

In June

Old Grouch
So you dont care for the peekaboo

styles
not

What do you think a girl ought to

Clothes

Fair Enough
We want a library and an endowment

fundAnd
what will your town contribute

The necessary officials to run It
Early Struggles

Ho alludes to himself constantly as a
selfmade man

Yos once when he was about fifteen
ho sold papers for two days

l

to Jhave sufficient lmaination to write
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Prom the Baltimore S ta
No one need bo surprised V the At-

lantic should indulge in a tidal wave

From the Beeton HecaM
Under what official title will Col Reese

volt take up direction of the fight against
the railroads on his return General is
hardly largo enough

From the Omaha Bee

Is Roosevelts popularity waning
asks a Democratic paper It looks like
it with the whole country on tiptoe
peering over the New York skyline to
Sit a glimpse of his coming

From the Philadelphia TafefiMph

It the baby Isnt well write to Roose-
velt if you fear the Ate of 1 write to
Roosevelt If the skys no longer If
your luck is up the sue and you dont
know what to do write to Roosevelt

From tha KIBMB City Star
In New York R policemen have been

assigned to guard Mr Roosevelt which
in view of his eminent capacity to take
care of himself probably will be set
ilciont

From the New T rk Pne
The real recaption committee which

will be waiting for Mr Roosevelt will
not wear badges and medals and will
not have choice seats on the

American public

Sot Par Astray
PrOM Uptfacotts

Say paw Queried little Sylvester
Snodgrass wafs a test case

A test case my son replied Snod
grass sr is a case brought In court to
decide whether theres enough In it to
Justify the lawyers in working up simi
lar cases
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THE BIG STICKS HALL OF FAME No 8

T R PROGRAMME TOPAY
433 a m Mr Roosevelt will arise and take an icewaterbath
5 a m Will bank the flees of the Kalserin Augusta Vietoria and lecture the stokers
745 m Will deliver a sermon to the yasessea
8 a BL Will swim ashore
830 a m Dried off at the aquarium
9 a ra Reviews the water fleet
10 a m Uerifws the erttl noi in the BsllisgerPinchofc case
11 a Shakes hands with Mayor GajrDor who goes atonce to tha hospital
12 nwn Lunches off elephant steak and buckwheat takes Hewill pronounce them bully
1 p m Dora a khaki slightly soiled pats onSpanish war medals and greets Ids Rough Riders Issues theorder of the day to his men that he is to be called colonelno longer but doctor of laws
2 to 4 p m Correspondence
4 to 430 p mR ads extracts from the library
5 p a ting machine for Oyster Bay
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KIPLIXG
The tumult and the shouting dies

The kings and captains left

The game I tIDed for sacrifice
I was cruel only to be kind

Hero I disdain the Victors wreath
No laurels pray my brows to

fret
I take tho Big SUck Iron its

sheath
I have it hate it yet

ROBERT BROWNING
One who never turned hU bank but

marched breast forward
Never doubted clouds would

break
Reid wa fall to rUe are Tan

quisued to fight better
BUep to wake

COLERIDGE-
He hnnteth best who kitleth best

All game both great and
hell go and the rest

It the Smithsonumi take em all

be-
hind

yetI

i

n-

And get

r
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GOLDSMITH
Fresh from triumphs all the

worlds his school
He has terae back at last to show

us how to rule
He smiles and shows hi teeth That

pensive frown
but to matt with grace his

doctors gown
The crowds so hail their

longlost
Fresh from Egyptian stews and

And stfll they gazed and still Uir
wander grew

That one small head should carry-
all he knew

R L STEVENSON
And Uds be the Terse ye slog for

me
I have came back horns where I

ought to be
Rune is the stoker home from tha

And the hunter from ViEt

kin

hIs

II

chief

beef

Ie
home

a
pud1y
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TODAY IN HISTORY

The Battle of Waterloo June 18

I

When William IV of England was lying
on his deathbed at Windsor Castle the
firing for the anniversary of Waterloo
took place and on his inquiring and
learning the cause he breathed out faint-
ly It was a groat day for England

When Napoleon recovered his throne at
Paris on March 15 he could only rally
under his banner about 200000 men to op
pose nearly a million of troops which the
allied sovereigns were ready to muster
against him His first business was to
sustain the united attack of the British
and Prussians posted in the Netherlands
and it was his obvious policy to make an
attack on these himself before any others
could to their assistance

His rapid advance at the beginning of
June before the English and Prussian
commanders were aware of his having
left Paris his quick and brilliant

on the separate bodies of Prus-
sians and British at Llgny and Quatre
Bras on the 16th were movements mark-
ed by all his brilliant military genius

And even when on June 18 1815 he com
monced the great battle of Waterloo with

in the divided positions of his doubleenemy giving the power of bringing
his whole host concentratedly upon one
of theirs thus neutralizing to some ex
tent their superior teresa Andbeyond a doubt through the superior
skill which he showed in this as well as
the wonderful gallantry of the soldiery
the victory at Waterloo ought to have
been Iris

There was Just one obstacle and it
British stood In

their squares Immovable upon the plains
until the afternoon when the arrival ofthe Prussians gave their side the superiority It is unnecessary to repeat de
tails which have been told In a hundred
chronicles Enough that that evening

I

II

boUt the advantage still remained to him
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RETURN OF EXPRESIDENTS

Homecoming Receptions of Grant
and Roosevelt Compared

Fa Ute New York Tribimt
Thirty years three months and five

days ago San Francisco decorated with
flogs flowers and lanterns awaited in
excitement and ImpatIenco tir arrival
of an exPresident of the United States
returning from the grand tour Today
on the opposite side of the continent
New York stands ready to give a similar
greeting to our only other touring ex
President San Franciscans knew an
anxiety however which we of today
need not feel They had no Ides on
which one of four or live days to expect
the vessel which bore the groat man
home Therefore they got everything
ready for the first possible day and then
repaired to the bluffs to sit down and
watch the horizon We of the wireless
age know to an hour without watching
when the mastheads of the big KaJserln
will break the sky and water line off
Fire Island

Gen Grant was away from his horns
shores for two yours and four months
Col Roosevelt has given himself only
fifteen months rest Grant visited
nearly thirty different nations Roose-
velt only a dozen The same motto an-
swers for both of us have

both wore warriors
Grant was received throughout the world
rather as a soldier than as an xPreei
dent In fact an Interesting editorial
published at that time in one of the
leading newspapers of America contained
this sentence No mere exPresident of
the United States regarded in his ca-
pacity as a civil ruler could have called
forth the receptions tendered to Grant
abroad It was his brilliant military

Yet it has been in his capacity
as a former civil ruler that Theodore
Roosevelt has been per
haps shows the advance of the Untied
States in world esteem

Domestic Economy
Preen th BWOB TrauscrJpt

My wife threatened If I didnt get her
a new hat shed go home to har mother

Why didnt you lot her
Her railroad fare would cost more than

the hat

themLetpeacealthough

re-
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NEW
THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Wild Animate I Hue
Bdttertals from the OnUo k

The Lttun of M ri
BdecsttHK the Nation
How Egypt should Behave
Mo smut the Jungle
Tile of Game
Sne T Veldt

All of the above Your se
lection of two ef stove
booM and The Big Stick for a year
for S cents

FOR SALE

Nineteen lion skins leer elephant
tusks ISO antelope graded four
zebra skulls two spotted teoptnfe
tails assorted lot of swke Kiwi
two unused photographic lilies The
above are relics of th Roo tft
expedition for which the Smith-
sonian has no room ffor

WANTED

An efficient and rapid privaterotary One who Ian nm a
pCTriter with oath hat pre-

ferred must be acquainted with
African tenntaKriog Apptr T 1C

esq LI D Oyster Bay after
June 18

OBITUARY NOTICES-

L E July 10 MC3

Mr L E PlIANT aged Ml
Arrangement by Mr Owning

hame Burial in the jungle or
b nea after Safari had been sat
isfled Xo foyers

LEO Ausmt 1 133 near the Mag
gori River Mr A Flee
mane and taU Xo funeral
staffed for Smithsonian

Father darling thou best left us
Bwana Tumbo laid thte low

We wont hare any meat fer sup
per

Why oh why did you have got
From Mrs Leo the Cabs

FT THOX August 15 1809 on the
Kapiti Plains LONG IT
THON ESQ

Funeral bearers made him into
soup Skin preserved Friends
of the family only Invited to
view Kermit funeral direster-

AUXTV 2 1909
of lead in her strUt
year widow of the late Water
Buck esq of Nairobi

Oh Aunty dear wo sorrow so
grief were growing thin

We just had to pump you fnll Of
lead

Because we need your skin
By Water Buck and the Kids

NOTICE TO INSURGENTS
RALLY BOYS RALLY
Join the ranks now forming ua

der the leadership of our returned
champion Form your clubs For
rules address H Fish Washington
D C adr

BOOKS-
By

Estate

U

the
sue

any Ute

P A TOn
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to
and i
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saw the noble and In a large part vet
eran army of Napoleon retreating and
dispersing never to reassemble and that
within a month his sovereignty in France
had definitely

It must to his discredit that Wel
lington was unaware on the evening of
the 18th that action was so near for he
was attending a ball at Brussels This
show of carelessness was amply redeem
ed by the marvelous coolness and sa-
gacity with which he made all his subse
quent arrangements and the patience
with which he sustained the shock of the
enemy both at Quatre Bras on the 16th
and on the 18th in the more terrible fight

the Wellington was venerated
abovo that of any living Englishman at
home

According to Alison the battle of
was fought by 80000 French and

SO against 67000 English Han
Belgians c with 166 guns to

which subsequently added certainlarge bodies of Prussians who came in
time to Cat in gaining the day There
were strictly but 22009 British troops on
the of whom the total number
killed was 1417 and wounded 4923 The
total Iou of the allied forces on thatbloody day was 2237S of whom there
were killed 4171

On Juno 18 177 the British evacuatedPhiladelphia On the same date in 1812
the United States declared war against
Great Britain It is the birthday of Denison Olnwtesd the noted author and geol-
ogist 17811 Francis S Osgood poet andauthor CwlIJL and Longfellow a
brother f the poet who was himself ancted author as well as clergyman ISISIt Is 4at of the death of ArthurMurphy dramatist ISOS GenSir Thomas picton 1815 and William
Coombfl novelist and comic poet 1
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DAILY BOOK REVIEW

A VICTORIOUS LIFE
There is nothing in A Victorious Lifeby Leonora B Haisted to interest theaverage reader of Action The narrative

to neither entertaining nor convincing
It is a somewhat dull and moralizing dis-
sertation on life of a woman who
rises from obscurity to the position of a
female preacher The process Is notfraught with any extraordinary incidents
and the are commonplace
Even the authors style Is uninspiring
and inexpressibly tedious There is something of a mixture of the oldfashioned
romance of the Dora Theme esehool
with thrills and heartthrobs left out
and some of the books we used to get
from the Sunday school library back
home wherein a moral was always un-
erringly pointed and the characters drifted easily and uneventfully to a sanctified
end There is a deal of preaching in thisbook but scarcely anything new is said
and the texts which give rise to these
sermons are as old as time In tile effort
to create characters atmosphere and ac-
tion the author has failed to rise even
to the level of mediocrity New York
The Metropolitan Press

XoteM of Books
Gsa Basil W Duke of the Confederate

Army whose brotherInJaw was the fa-
mous cavalry leader Gen John H Mor-
gan is now in New York completing
his Reminiscences These he willshortly deliver to Doubleday Page
Co for publication

Argentina by W H Hirst is thenext volume on the South American
countries In the successful series which
is edited by Martin Hume and in
volumes dealing with Mexico Peru
and Chile have already been published
The book gives a vivid clear and ac-
curate idea of not only the past history
and development of Argentina but of
th political social and commercial con
dition of the country today of its re-
sources and poselWIitics The illustra

are numerous and most excellent
The Putnam are about to publish the

lectures delivered by exPresident
of Harvard under the Larwlil Founda
tto at Kenyon College The volume
which bears title The Future ofTrade Unionism and Capitalism in a
Democracy con tarns an accurate analy-
sis of the paramount industrial question
of the present a question which is com-
plicated as well as momentous and re-
garding the solution of which there Is
necessarily a great diversity of opinion
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The Mule In Kanaan City
Pxew the KMM Ctt Star

The dog mans faithful friend has
been the subject of quantities of litera
ture It has remained for a negro team-
ster to proclaim the qualities of the Mis-
souri mule and for a Kansas City Jury
to back up the eulogy The animal that
evoked all this sentiment was twenty
five years old blind and He had
been damaged by a collision with a Rock
Island train Sing Muse the wrath of
Achilles It was a mere childish out
burst compared to the indignation of the
owner of Qlnral Stonewall Jackson

The powerful corporation was haled
Into court and Ginral Jacksons owner
made a speech reciting that while dogs
may come and go in a quarter of a cen
tury a mule remains unchanged and
unchangeable the center of the house
holds affections

Senator Vest may have his dog ex
claimed the orator in conclusion but

fo me give me a faithful
pay me the damages

Such an appeal who could resist Cer-
tainly not a Missouri jury Were any
of its members from the kingdom of
Callaway The report Is silent on this
point But damages to the extent of 125
were returned Hereafter let no man
speak slightingly of the mule

Now n Poet
the Sprtogftcki Republican

There was a certain paragraph In Mr
Roosevelts Oxford lecture which he
probably enjoyed writing more than any
other in the entire production There is
a swing to it somewhat too uneven to
be sure to warrant its serious presenta
tion as verse yet the concluding portion
of the paragraph we venture to present
in that form by means of the simple
device of dividing the two sentences Into
nearly equal lines each of which may
be begun with a capital The result Is two

one of seven and the other of
four lines
It distance and the desert
Rather than the Parthian horse bowman
That set bounds to Rome is the
And on the North her curbed
B the vat reaches at woodland
Ratber thee hp the tall barbarians

Who dwelt therein
Dieting the toes ca ntiO of her greatness
And until the sword dropped from withered

Mad
Tip Partnkn wat never menace of aggression
AM the Cessna threatened her die

The subject was one to fire Mr Roose-
velt imagination for it dealt with im-
perial Homos martial supremacy her de-
cline and faIl In our school days some
boy would soon have been declaiming thatpassage and making a

Matrimonial Amenities
IVora the Beaten Transcript

Wife reproachfully You forget how
you once breathed your love in my

promised that myevery wish should
be gratified

I dont but I wish now Idfollowed the hygienic rule of keeping my
mouth shut while breathing
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AT THE HOTELS-
It Is no more than right that Congress

should pass a bill granting Justice Moody
of the Supreme Court a life pension
said Fred S Williams a lawyer of New
York at the New Willard last night
Mr Williams Is interested in legal

before the Department of Justice
Justice Moody like other of

that august tribunal relipaulshed a rich
practice for the bench During his in
cumbency as a member of the court he
became ill He could not prevent It It
Is therefore right and that a pen-

sion should be granted him It is right
and proper that pensions should be grant
ed to the widows of Presidents to the
soldiers and sailors and other government
employes

This country Is a country where one
man is as good as his neighbor That is
at least the principle at the bottom of
our Constitution All are free and e ual
There shall be no class legislation and
there shall be no favoritism If It Is
right that pensions be granted to one
It Is right that they should be granted-
to all It Justice Moody Is granted a

it is no more than right that
John Jones a clerk In the Treasury De
partment who has passed the age limit
should be placed on the pension list It
Gen White or Admiral Brown or Corp
Jinks is placed on the pension roll when-
ever he is disabled or his superiors see

to place him there thon his brothers-
In the Postoffice Department or any
other civil branch of the government
should be treated the same way
clerks and employes of the government
are just as necessary In the management
of public affairs as soldiers and sailors
and Judges and Presidential widows It
seems to me they are of greater service
to the country than the others

The United States in this respect Is
really a country of classes So far as
this pension system is concerned the
government prefers a certain class to
another which in itself is unAmerican
as tfell as unjust We accuse Germany-
or England or any other monarchical
country of favoritism or paternalism

which may be true In certain respects
It is however not true go far as pen
sioning their government employee Is
concerned No matter how high or how
low or in what branch of the govern-
ment service one is as good as the other
In the eyes of the laws of those coun-
tries and they are nil taken care of

as pensions are concerned Lets
have a square deal all around

John G Thurston of Honolulu aa ex-
porter and planter who ws seen at
the Raleigh last night in spoaWog of
the history of Hawaii said that in the
early 48 of the last century when King
Kamehameha III was upon the throne of
Hawaii the British consul Richard
Charlton and Lord George Paukt c p
taln of the British frigate Caryafort con-
spired to take advantage of Internal
tribulations of the little kingdom to
it to the British government There-
upon Lord George made certain demands
upon the old King which he knew could
never be complied with But he was
backed by his powerful frigate and the
King had nothing to do but to yiH to
the demands or abdicate his powers tem-
porarily He chose the latter course re-

tiring to the neighboring island of Maui
The way now seemed clear to British oc-

cupancy The union jack was run up and
all Haufsilan flags were destroyed and it
only to acquaint the outside
world with the enforced revolution and
obtain recognition for the new govern
mentA

vessel had boon chartered by an
American lest had not yet started
on leer voyage said Mr Thurston As
Lord Paulet was very anxious to secure
her he offered to sand en American
agent to England If the owners would
give up the charter The Americans
were only too eager to accept this offer
for they had been trying to devIse
plan for getting one of their own num-
ber to London and Washington In the
meantime the Americans were not lazy
By the dim light of a candle In the royal
tombs one dark night using the Kings
coffin for a table a remarkable docu-
ment was drawn up giving a young
American clerk named Marshall full cre-
dentials as Ambassador to the United
States and England selfexiled
King was secretly brought from his
island of banishment and at midnight
on the shores of his own loved island
Oahu he signed Marshalls credentials
and then deported again for Maul Th

acquitted himself creditably for
statements at Washington and London
prevented Lord George from obtaining
the recognition he desired The result
was that Kamebaraena was reinstated
the Hawaiian flag again took the place
of the union jack and both Great

and France bound themselves by a
mutual declaration never to take pos
session of those islands
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An American with the ordinary sense
of humor can have more fun to the
twentyfour hours in Vienna than in any
other capital of Europe that is If he
uses his eyes said R Fred Wright-
of Cleveland Ohio at the Arlington
last night Mr Wright has just returned
from a prolonged period of study in
Vienna and he talked very entertain-
ingly of the extraordinary customs that
sun survive from the days of old Vienna
that were popularly supposed to have
passed away with the advance of modern
progress

It Is a strange combination of the
modern and the city of
Vienna said Mr Wright Think of a
city of 1750000 inhabitants in whloh you
can buy a membership on the stock ex-
change for 400 and the annual dues
are only 26

The methods of business in Vienna
are obsolete They are the methods of
over a century ago As an instance of
the banking system I may tell you that
I had a draft I wanted cashed and took
it to the leading bank One of the of
ficials of the bank glanced at the Wt of
paper yawned and then oxamfnad me
closely as though suspecting evil
Intention on my part Finally he

nonchalantly that ifl eared to
call again in the afternoon he thought
he would be able to arrange the matter
for me

There must be a revenue stamp affixed
to a draft before it can be cashed But
who would suspect the existence of an
inflexible rule that the stamp must ba
put on before the draft is indorsed
However If a foreigner Is unlucky
enough to indorse his draft before he
stamps it he will have all sort of Off-
icial red tape to go through before get-
ting his money A friend of mine MOO
that out They fined him S for indorsing
before stamping and the remarks be
made seemed to astonish them exceed
ingly

It Is funny to an American studying
in that town to be solemnly denied the
privilege of a latchkey but that is what
he finds himself up against If he stays
out after 10 oclock at night he has to
ring a bell at the barred and boltod door
and after an appalling delay the hens
besorger clatters sleepily up to the other
side of the door There he pauses until
satisfied that the man on the other side
is a legitimate resident of tbo house He
opens the door and exacts II
which Is his legitimate pay for opening
the door

Home Life in Kansas
From the Atchison Globe

When a woman appears In th hark
yard with the bed slats and pours foiling
water over them that is proof that she Is
an entomologist

Just an Good
Prom the Cleveland Leader

Chollie Spooner Jimmy can you get me
a lock of your sisters hair

Jimmy Nope she locks her door nights
But I cpv tell you where she buys tt
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